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THE STRUGGLE AGAINST SEPSIS**
The struggle against sepsis is as old as man. Primitive man believed
that infections were inflicted upon him by the gods or by evil spirits. The
Bible reflects this belief in that the boils of the plagues of Egypt were
brought about under the Lord's direction, and Job's boils were due to
Satan's ministrations.'
The Hippocratic School made the first attempt to deal with the surgical
treatment of infection. Cleanliness and little interference with natural
processes resulted in prompt healing of incised wounds.' Infected wounds
and empyema were well handled.'
From the time of Hippocrates down to Pasteur's brilliant studies on
fermentation, there were two schools of thought regarding the treatment
of wounds. The Hippocratic doctrine of letting Nature take the lead in
healing was forgotten and rediscovered many times. Galen, though he
made many contributions to medicine, introduced the idea that suppura-
tion was essential to the healing of wounds.'0 Followers of Galen intro-
duced salves, and plasters into wounds.'"40
The Muslims extolled the virtues of fire over the cold knife in surgery
and this doctrine held well into the 15th century.""' During the Middle
Ages, Galen's philosophy of the necessity for pus formation for healing was
forwarded by Roger of Palermo's introduction in 1170 of the seton=a
bundle of linen threads stitched through a fold of skin and led to the ex-
terior." Guy de Chauliac supported Galen's idea of suppuration as essential
to healing.' Three other surgeons had the courage to deny that suppuration
was necessary to healing though they made little impression on their col-
leagues."0 "
War wounds were thought by both Brunschwig and Vigo to be poi-
soned.""' This led to disagreement among some surgeons.'"' Pare fol-
lowed Vigo in practice although later he fully abandoned the boiling
oil treatment of war wounds. His theory of wound treatment as well as
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his other contributions are well known to all students of medical his-
tory"5"
Botallo investigated gunpowder experimentally and found that there
was no poison principle involved. He believed that foreign bodies in the
wounds such as bone fragments, contused and lacerated tissues, blood clots,
and metallic objects were responsible for the suppuration." Vicary agreed
that removal of these objects was necessary for good healing.' Della
CroceM warned against leaving dead spaces and advocated clean handling
of wounds.
Speed in surgery was an essential before the discovery of anesthesia.
Cheseldene was credited with removal of a bladder stone in an operation
which required 54 seconds. John Hunter, his pupil, advanced surgery to
the status of a true science wherein it was necessary for the surgeon to
consider the physiology and pathology as well as the surgical manipula-
tions. His studies on the blood, inflammation, and gunshot wounds were
classic.7'8"' "''" He showed that an incised wound healed by adhesive
inflammation. That putrefaction was still expected in a large proportion
of operations at that time can be seen in the following entry from Astley
Cooper (1768-1841) who removed a sebaceous cyst from the scalp of
George IV and told how he was terrified lest infection should occur.
Cooper wrote: "I felt giddy at the idea of my fate hanging on such an
event. I am certain that if anything happened to the King that, at any
rate, I should leave London and live in retirement."
John Bell (1763-1820) wrote that suppuration would be prevented in
almost every case if the surgeon saw to "the laying of the wounded parts
so cleanly, so neatly, and so evenly in contact with each other that they
may adhere." The operation should be completed with a dry wound."
It has been stated that between the years 1800-50 in civil practice there
was a 50 per cent mortality for most operations. Hospitals had an especially
bad name because they seemed to have epidemics of infection. Diseases
such as pyaemia, septicemia, erysipelas, and gangrene were likely to follow
any hospital operation. Tetanus and edematous gangrene also occurred
and were greatly feared. These diseases were thought to be contagious,
and overcrowding was considered the cause. Sir James Y. Simpson of
Edinburgh was convinced that the only way to abolish this threat was to
tear down all the hospitals and to erect widely separated cheap cottages
in their stead. These could be torn down and burned every few years.'
Pirogoff wrote from the Second Continental Hospital at St. Petersburg:
"The large, badly ventilated wards are filled with patients suffering from
erysipelas, acute and purulent edemas and septicaemia. The nurses, with-
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out any scruples, were in the habit of transferring the linen serving as
compresses for the wounds from one patient to another. The mal-admin-
istration of hospitals went so far as to preserve for the purpose of resale,
soiled and ill-smelling lint taken from the wounds as well as the dressings,
compresses and linen, which were put up in special stockrooms situated
close to the sick wards."'"4 Simpson found that less infection occurred
in amputations in the country than when done in the city hospitals.1 Mr.
Paget in 1862 made the observation that the best results in cases of pyaemia
which he had seen were in patients that had been kept day and night in a
current of air. This was commented upon as being one of the great sug-
gestions for curing the evil of blood poisoning.'
From John Hunter to Lister, surgery remained undeveloped because
the basic underlying problems had not been solved-the control of hemor-
rhage partly, the control of pain poorly, and the control of infection-not
at all. No two surgeons have probably ever been as skillful as were Robert
Liston (1794-1847) and James Syme (1799-1870). Liston, a giant of a
man could hold up the femoral vessels and accomplish a thigh amputation
in 28 seconds. Syme was equally skilled and daring, opening huge
aneurysms and securing the bleeding vessels inside the sac.' The measure
of a surgeon's skill was recorded in seconds, a practice which was emulated
into the 20th century by many surgeons.'
In spite of the discovery of bacteria by the pioneer microscopist Anthony
von Leeuwenhoeck (1632-1723), their significance was not understood by
scientists." There existed an almost universal belief in "spontaneous gen-
eration," i.e., that changes occurred in various solutions left exposed to
the air. Whoever originated the idea, it certainly appealed to the scientists
of the time. Theodor Schwann upset this belief by his experiments dem-
onstrating that there were "germs of fungi and infusoria . . . present in the
air which are destroyed by glowing out the air." Putrefaction was due
to these germs developing and nourishing themselves at the cost of the
organic substance.1"14
Berzelius, the noted Swedish chemist, Virchow, the great German path-
ologist, and Liebig, one of the foremost German chemists, were all oppo-
nents of the germ theory.1"' Gay-Lussac showed that the air in sealed
preserved bottled foods had no oxygen in it and believed that oxygen
caused the fermentation."' Liebig accepted this explanation. He claimed
that alcoholic fermentation fulfilled the law of simple proportions in that
C6H1206 became 2C2H5OH + 2C02.n
Pasteur proved that a definite kind of fermentation was characteristic
of different organisms. Yeasts produced alcohol, lactic acid bacteria formed
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lactic acid, vibrion butyrique made butyric acid. He showed that fermenta-
tion in wine could be blocked by controlled heat 50° C. for a short time
(Pasteurization). He even corrected Liebig's chemistry by showing that
fractions of glycerine and succinic acid also appeared as well as alcohol
and CO2 in alcoholic fermentation. Pasteur's biological theory of fermenta-
tion became the cornerstone of modern medicine.l"-'
When Thomas Anderson, professor of chemistry at Glasgow, called the
attention of Joseph Lister to Pasteur's work on fermentation, Lister real-
ized that this was the clue to the cause of suppuration in wounds. Pas-
teur's demonstration as early as 1860 that spontaneous generation was
due to living organisms in the air had passed unnoticed by the profession.
Lister at once set out to prevent the germs in the air from reaching his
operative wounds during operation. He selected carbolic acid, which had
been used to purify the sewage in the nearby town of Carlisle, as the chem-
ical to counteract the germs. He published his famous papers in 1867."
His results were striking and should have been convincing.
Lister developed absorbable catgut so that it could be cut near the knot
and covered with tissues instead of hanging as long strands out of the
wound. Two dangers were avoided in this way, secondary infection by
extension along the suture and secondary hemorrhage from the infected
large vessel. He also tried repeatedly to improve his dressings after opera-
tion. He used oakum, carbolic acid gauze, and "the antiseptic gauze,"
which had a thin, pink-stained piece of mackintosh between the 7th and
8th layers. This was used by him until 1889 and was still in use by the
British Expeditionary Forces in 1917. Lister maintained that a dressing
without antiseptic failed to prevent infection which might start from the
skin near the incision. He was very careful to have dressings changed
before they became soaked with discharges. Infection might come through
the dressing from the bed clothing or mattress otherwise."
Reaction to Lister's idea of antisepsis was immediate. He was criticized
by his colleagues who claimed to have used carbolic acid before him,
claimed, too, that equally good results had been achieved by others by
keeping the oxygen out of the wounds, and that there was nothing new
in the carbolic acid treatment. To these criticisms Lister patiently re-
sponded. He claimed no priority for the use of carbolic acid but empha-
sized that the method of its employment was the new principle. He warned
that surgeons must not expect carbolic acid or any other agent to act like
a charm unless these agents were used with strict attention to details.
The results depended "on the wonderful powers of recovery possessed by
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injured parts when efficiently protected against the pernicious influence
of decomposition."', l
The most severe criticism came from Sir James Y. Simpson, famous
for his discovery of chloroform as an anaesthetic. He claimed that all this
work had been forestalled by the French, Germans, Spanish, and others.
"If Mr. Lister had taken the slightest trouble to search the English med-
ical literature alone" etc.; there followed a general dressing-down for lack
of originality and plagiarism.'" Mr. Lister replied with dignity to the
editor of the Lancet: "As I have already endeavored to place the matter
in its true light without doing injustice to anyone, I must forbear from
any comment on his allegations."92
One should note that Mr. Simpson thought that he himself had all but
banished suppuration from those hospitals which used his own method
of acupressure. This was a method of arresting hemorrhage by passing
needles beneath the vessels which did away with potentially infected sutures
and thus eliminated one of the causes of sepsis."
Lister's great contribution has been documented by many surgeons.
Thus, Sir Berkeley Moynihan, the great British surgeon, wrote: "His
first step was a realization of the truth that decomposition in wounds de-
pends upon the activity of living organisms; his second, which followed
immediately was based upon the belief that such organisms might be
destroyed in the wound, or as they were about to enter the wound; his
third and last, which came more slowly, was founded upon the hope that
organisms within the field of operation might be destroyed before they
entered the wound. Fierce controversy raged about every step. The hos-
tility and skepticism of early contemporaries was stupid, unimaginative and
petty.... Lister ... the man who has changed the face of surgery.""09a
Harvey Cushing later wrote: "Lister freed man from the shackles of
sepsis-he was horrified at the condition in which he found surgery and
deliberately elected to crusade against the most serious obstacle in the way
of its advance-he was a sensitive man to whom strife was hateful-faced
by opposition and misrepresentation, he must make a fight for the truth-
it was the students who gave testimony to Lister whom others doubted.
Kindness, meekness and comfort were in his tongue."'
Rickman Godlee became assistant to Mr. Lister in his private practice in
London. The modern refinements of surgery had not been thoroughly
worked out and even Mr. Lister was remiss according to our standards.
Godlee wrote: "Mr. Lister did not boil his instruments; they were simply
placed in a solution of carbolic acid 1:20. He wore no gloves, and his
hands, which it should be added were always rough, were sterilized by a
mixture of 1:20 carbolic acid in 1:500 sublimate solution (mercury). This
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goes by the name of "strong mixture" at King's College Hospital; and it
is much too strong for ordinary hands. Lister used marine sponges which
were purified in carbolic acid solution. In his early days his sponges after
an operation were placed in a tank of water where the small amount of
remaining blood contained in them was decomposed. Before the operation
these sponges were taken out and washed in carbolic acid lotion and he
used to hold that this purification was sufficient."'8
Lucas-Championniere visited Lister in 1868 and on his return to France
gave the world the first systematic account of antiseptic surgery, first in
a journal in 1869, and then in a small book in 1876.' The French, who
should have been in the forefront in adopting the antiseptic system, put
many obstacles in the way of those who attempted it. The Germans, how-
ever, took it up at once and made great use of it in the war of 1870.
H. A. Marcy was greatly impressed with Lister's work in Edinburgh.
He returned to Boston, Massachusetts, where Professor Bigelow, the lead-
ing surgical authority in New England, listened patiently and admitted that
there might be something in Lister's methods. But he lacked conviction
of the truth of its fundamental principles and soon condemned it. Com-
paratively little progress was made with Lister's technique in New Eng-
land until the German operators had accepted and improved upon it. Dr.
Gouley of Bellevue Hospital, New York City, was bitter in denouncing
"the new nonsense."lo'
Ashurst, in apology for the surgeons of Philadelphia who were so slow
in accepting the antiseptic principle, wrote that it was always being
changed. First, it was carbolic acid, then carbolized oil, then carbolic
putty, then watery solutions of carbolic, then a carbolized cerate plaster,
then a lac plaster, then oil of eucalyptus. Lister published no statistics.
His lists of individual cases were no better than Syme's or those of the
Philadelphia surgeons.'
The physicist John Tyndall demonstrated clearly in work initiated in
1862 that the air was full of floating dust particles by passing a concen-
trated beam of light through it. If this dust was allowed to settle under
a bell jar, the air then contained no bacteria or yeasts as he showed by
exposing infusions of hay, trip, turnip, oyster, etc. to it. No one could
any longer doubt that the dust of the air contained germs.' Lister intro-
duced the carbolic spray because of this evidence. Soon patients and sur-
geons developed mild carbolic acid poisoning, numb hands, smoky urine,
and irritated eyes. The German Bruns, denounced the spray,' but Lister
used it from 1870 until 1887, admitting later that he was ashamed that
he had ever recommended it. In 1877 he was called to London. Although
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his reception was cold and even discourteous, he won over the rising gen-
eration as he did everywhere. With Watson-Cheyne he gradually suc-
ceeded in convincing even the stolid British.
Wars have always been regarded as great training grounds for surgeons.
This may have been the case before antiseptic surgery but after its dis-
covery, wars merely nullified everything that the surgeon had learned in
civil life. There were too many wounded to allow the application of the
careful treatment that had developed. Pirogoff, the great Russian sur-
geon, witnessed all the horrors of pyaema, hospital gangrene, erysipelas,
and purulent edema in and around Sebastopol during the Crimean War
in 1854-1856. He defined war as a "traumatic epidemic," held that large
hospitals were responsible for it, and that small, barrack-like pavilions
should be built to house the wounded.'
Even as late as the 1880's the leading surgeons at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, operated without any evidence that they under-
stood the antiseptic system. Dr. John M. T. Finney, described the opera-
tive ritual as he remembered it. It is a wonder that any operation was
ever completed without infection. The wooden-handled instruments were
placed in metal pans containing 1:20 carbolic solution. Ligature and
suture material was treated in the same way. The chief surgeon wore a
black Prince Albert coat contaminated with dried blood and wound secre-
tions. He scrubbed his hands in a careless fashion, although his assistants
were more careful. The operative field was prepared in a perfunctory man-
ner with soap and water and a dash of bichloride of mercury 1:1000.
Towels wrung out of the same solution were used as drapes. The sponges
were seasponges kept in seven large glass jars marked with the days of
the week and containing 1:40 carbolic acid. The assistant with his bare
hand removed the sponges from the jar marked with the particular day
and placed them in unsterile agate ware basins. He poured 1:40 carbolic
or 1:1000 bichloride over them. At the end of operation the sponges were
rinsed in ordinary tap water and returned to the same jar till the next
week.'
The status of surgery before Lister was in such a bad way that it is
a wonder that anyone elected it as a profession. Many surgeons, to be
sure, were discouraged and depressed about their results. Pirogoff ex-
pressed this in a monograph:' "But we shall soon see how often chance
and much that is still dark and obscure for us in surgical practice comes
so prominently forward that all those qualities-skill, judgement, etc. are
completely paralyzed thereby."
Koch's method of plate culture (1882) opened the field for bacterial
progress. Koch himself became interested in traumatic infectious disease.
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He proposed bichloride of mercury as an antiseptic."' Surgeons who had
followed Lister's idea on antiseptic surgery decided that the germs must be
everywhere if the air was full of them. So quickly there developed methods
to kill these germs on everything that might be used in an operation. Gus-
tav Neuber at Kiel boiled the instruments, solutions, dressings, bandages,
and even the patient's clothing, before the operation. He introduced caps
and gowns in 1882; in 1883, he gave up bichloride of mercury irrigations
and used only isotonic sodium chloride solutions; and in 1884, he tried to
obliterate the dead space and to do away with drains. His results were
so good that other surgeons copied his technique. He wrote ten mono-
graphs on antiseptic wound treatment.l
Steam sterilizers of various types were developed in Pasteur's and in
Koch's laboratories from 1876 to 1881.'1 Ernst von Bergmann (1836-
1907) was one of the first German surgeons to try to kill bacteria by sys-
tematically treating everything to be used in an operation. Carl Schim-
melbusch helped him to develop the steam sterilization and packaging of
dressings, solutions etc. in much the same form as they are used today.
They introduced bichloride of mercury to replace Lister's carbolic acid
(1880). They stressed the importance of hemostasis, steam sterilization
for dressings (1886), sterilized nail brushes (1891), added 2 per cent
sodium carbonate to increase the germicidal properties and to inhibit cor-
rosiveness of the instruments (1891), and finally published a book in
1892.12
Davidsohn (1888) showed that boiling water was a good disinfectant
for instruments's; Adolph Bergmann and Albert Landerer (1889) empha-
sized accurate hemostasis, a dry operative field, elimination of irrigation
of the wound and a dry dressing'8; William Halsted introduced rubber
gloves (1889-93)7; Carl Flugge and R. v. Mikulicz suggested and used
masks (1896)"¶; and William Hunter is credited with the introduction
of gauze masks at Charing Cross Hospital, London, in 1900.'
The trend from antiseptic surgery to so-called aseptic surgery was thus
a gradual development. Aseptic surgery was really and still is only refined
antiseptic surgery and succeeds only because of the proper respect for the
natural repair processes of the human body.
Welch who was studying in Germany at this period brought the knowl-
edge back to the United States. His laboratory at Johns Hopkins became
a hive of activity in the study of antisepsis, wound infections, and the
improvement of the aseptic system. William Halsted was under his care
at this time, and much of the Hopkins surgical technique was developed
in Welch's pathology laboratory.'
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William Stewart Halsted (1852-1922) showed that irrigation of fresh
wounds with a solution of corrosive sublimate as weak as 1 to 10,000 was
followed by a distinct line of superficial necrosis demonstrable under the
microscope. His studies of wounds led to gentle handling of tissues, pin
point hemostasis, exact approximation of surfaces, avoidance of dead
spaces, and the use of fine suture material. He left his wounds clean and
dry. His own account of the introduction of rubber gloves is a human
interest story." 9
In the winter of 1889 and 1890-I cannot recall the month-the nurse in charge of
my operating room complained that the solutions of mercuric chloride produced a
dermatitis of her arms and hands. As she was an unusually efficient woman, I gave
the matter my consideration, and one day in New York requested the Goodyear Rub-
ber Company to make as an experiment two pair of thin rubber gloves with gauntlets.
The fact that Dr. Halsted married "this unusually efficient woman"
shortly afterwards may have had something to do with his giving "the
matter consideration." The rubber gloves in use at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital and later at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, were rather
heavy with ribs down the backs of the fingers. They were used also in
the post-mortem rooms at Hopkins. I have been told that the head nurse
was the only person to use these rubber gloves when they were first ob-
tained. The idea, then, was to protect her skin against the bichloride solu-
tion. None of the surgeons seemed to sense that here was another link
in the chain of protection against infection. Dr. Cushing told me that
"Joe" Bloodgood began to use these gloves first among the surgical staff
and said that he liked them. The others thought him a little queer about
this. Once the surgeons appreciated the real value of the gloves they all
fell in line. Years later Cushing gave up the heavy gloves and the wet
technique with great reluctance.
It soon became evident with bacterial culture methods that even the
most careful preparation did not provide a bacteria-free wound. Halsted
showed this in 1880.9 Sir Almroth Wright (1916) studied the antisep-
tics in general use at that time. He reported that none of the ordinary
antiseptics could extirpate the microbes in wounds. He recommended that
physiological salt solution 0.85 per cent be used in wounds as it had a
positive chemotactic effect on the white blood cells, bringing them to the
surface. Wright showed that the white blood corpuscles could not function
unless they had a scaffolding such as fibrin to reach the bacteria.17' His
assistants were Colebrook and Fleming and his laboratory was attached
to Base Hospital No. 13 in Boulogne, France, where U. S. Base Hospital
No. 5 (Cushing's Unit) was assigned.
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Halsted stated that America learned its surgery from Germany and that
England, in spite of Lister's original work, learned its surgery from
America. A uniform technique was adopted in most of the large hospitals
in the United States. This technique made it possible for the surgeon to
operate on practically any portion of the body. By the time of World War
I (1914) nearly all types of surgery had been developed. The surgery of
the heart and that of the lung, diaphragm, esophagus, and pancreas were
just about ready to start. Infection occurred in a small percentage of cases
but it was no longer feared in the approach to any surgical field.
Then came World War I and with it all antiseptic principles seemed
to disappear. Tetanus, pyogenic infections, traumatic gangrene, erysipelas,
septicaemia, and anaerobic gas bacillus infections became almost epidemic
and overwhelmed the surgical attendants. Frantic searches were made
for new and more powerful antiseptics. Iodine was found to be too toxic
except for surface applications.' The Carrel-Dakin treatment, sodium
hypochloride, required too much attention to be practical under war con-
ditions."'" Iodoform as bismuth iodoform paraffin paste had little germ-
killing potential although a fine medicinal odor.'39 The mercurials all dam-
aged tissues and were slow in action. Even the beautifully colored mercuro-
chrome"7 with its popular appeal was incapable of sterilizing the skin,
infected tissues, or blood.''"2
An outstanding discovery in the study of inflammation was that of Cohn-
heim (1873)" "' who demonstrated that white blood cells passed into the
tissue spaces through the intact capillary walls. Metchnikoff (1884)'7
added to our knowledge when he found that white blood cells and fixed
tissue cells engulfed bacteria and destroyed them. The mechanism of arrest
and fixation of infecting organisms in an inflamed area was discovered by
several investigators."
' 1
The aseptic system so carefully worked out by the Germans did not
appear completely perfect because a small number of infections continued
to occur in clean cases. Carl Walter't assessed the causes for failure in
the aseptic treatment. He searched for the flaws in the system and pointed
out in minute detail where breaks in the technique could occur. This out-
standing contribution made it possible to diminish the risks of infection
where the slightest slip may lead to disaster.
When an incised wound is made upon the human body there is local
damage. This consists in the cells killed by the incision, the blood vessels
severed, and the foreign bodies introduced into the crevices of the wound.
These foreign materials include the bacteria resident on the skin of the
individual, those falling into the wound from the air and those present in
the indriven dirt, cloth, metallic bodies, glass or wood fragments. A local
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response is immediately set up. The damaged or injured cells take on an
acid reaction."""' ,' The severed vessels react mechanically by retract-
ing and rolling their edges inward.' A chemical reaction starts clotting
in the vessels with thrombi occluding to the first branches.' Collateral
circulation develops.',n , 17 The nervous mechanism triggers a sympa-
thetic constriction-all the preceding being defensive reactions toward pre-
vention of blood loss. The introduced bacteria like any invaders seek open-
ings for attack after a short respite. Within an hour bacterial invasion of
the blood stream may have occurred, and only after a little longer lapse
the lymphatics may also show the invaders.'1'i"' 172.1 Within two to
three hours inflammation will have occurred as an additional body defense.
This will consist in dilatation of the blood vessels-increased heat and red-
ness and extravasation of plasma into the tissue spaces."' This causes
edema and pain, both of which are defensive; edema blocks the vessels by
increased tension and pain causes the individual to keep from moving the
injured part. Migration of leukocytes through the blood vessel walls into
the tissue spaces occurs in the inflammatory stage.' Small thrombi form
sealing the smaller vessels from invading bacteria. A fine fibrin mesh is
organized in the tissues around the injured area.1' The migrated leuko-
cytes begin to phagocytize the bacteria on the surface of the wound, be-
tween the intercellular surfaces, in the clotted plasma and along the fibrin
strands.'l' This is one of the decisive acts in the struggle against the
bacteria. Amoeboid cells in the connective tissue also take part in this
phagocytosis.'" Some of the white blood cells will lose their lives in this
struggle, thereby making the pus which is so evident in a long neglected
wound.'
While all this is going on locally there is also a general body response-
the stress response,76 which will mobilize the central forces in the struggle.
These consist in an increase in platelets and plasma fibrinogen, shortening
of the clotting time and a decrease in prothrombin activity.1" The clotting
time rises subsequently. The initial shock will cause pallor and general
constriction of the peripheral vessels. This will also minimize the blood
loss. If the shock becomes profound, the increase in infection may be 50
times greater,"" the defense mechanism being removed or destroyed. The
adrenal cortical mechanism responds in every case as indicated by the
increase in cortisone, the fall in the eosinophil count, and changes in the
sodium-potassium ratio in the urine.'
The first line of defense against the bacteria is the local one. The second
line of defense is the regional one. This consists in the lymph nodes which
filter out the bacteria. The nodes become enlarged and tense which pre-
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vents extension of the invaders while the blood cells fight them within
the nodes.'72
The third line of defense is the central one. Invaders which have reached
the blood stream either by the blood vessels or lymphatics are agglutinated
by a nonspecific mechanism essentially in the liver and spleen where they
are phagocytized by the reticulo-endothelial cells.5"" 20 25 80, 25,M.100 The lung
may play a relatively small part in this fight as well.'5' The struggle be-
tween the body forces and the bacteria is won or lost by the phagocytes.
It is a nonantibody mechanism.'72
When a surgeon is confronted with the problems of treatment for an
incised or lacerated wound, the time which has elapsed since the injury
is of the essence. There is a safe period during which the growth of the
wound bacteria is at a minimum. This makes it possible to treat an acci-
dental wound on the same basis as a planned operative one. There is a
fairly general agreement that up to eight hours it is safe to suture civilian
accidental wounds after proper treatment.7'"' If the patient is seen within
this safe period, shock and hemorrhage should be controlled. Then under
antiseptic conditions the wound should be thoroughly cleared of all dam-
aged tissue, blood clots, and foreign material. Excision of the damaged
edges of the wound should be followed by primary suture.'7 " " Under the
stress of war conditions, the safer course was to leave most of the wounds
open. This became the Allied policy in World War I. But it was demon-
strated first by Ollier (1872)'7 later by Orr (1920)"' and conclusively
proved by Trueta and Barnes (1940)' that complete immobilization after
excision was a safeguard not to be neglected. When a plaster cast was
accurately applied directly to the skin without cotton or stockinette, the
limb was put at complete rest. Even though the wound was contaminated
no invasion occurred regionally or generally. The local tissue defense was
adequate to control these infections. If there was active muscle movement,
or the limb was passively moved, or massaged, or warmth applied to it,
the lymph flow would be increased. The bacteria would then spread or
their toxic products would be absorbed.' This was confirmed by the in-
crease in temperature readings when a plaster cast was changed. Pain,
also, became prominent then. Rest for wound treatment was advocated by
the Hippocratic school-the supine position being recommended.' McMas-
ter (1937),9 showed that there was little lymphatic flow of vital dyes in
the horizontal position.
When a wound is over 12 hours old, it can no longer be considered a
fresh wound. The problem at this juncture is different. The bacteria have
had time to multiply in the wound, and the local tissue defense has resulted
in an inflammation.'7' "' The inflammation poses a barrier to the bacteria.
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Although it does not constitute a rigid barrier to passage of lymph, absolute
rest of the area will reduce the hazard of the spread.' This fixation of
bacteria and irritants has been noted by several investigators. It takes
place very early in the inflammatory process. Foreign substances, bacteria,
dyes, metallic salts, particulate material injected into an inflammatory
zone remain in situ and fail to drain into tributary lymphatics.' The same
materials injected intravenously accumulate rapidly in the inflammatory
area because of the increased permeability of the capillaries. But these
substances cannot escape from the inflammatory zone because of a fine
network of fibrin and thrombosed lymphatics.1' The accepted treatment
for these older wounds was to leave them open to drain and to granulate
after excising dead or devitalized tissue without surgical insult.' They
were splinted whenever this was feasible with apparatus such as the
Thomas and Aeroplane splints or plaster with windows so that access to
the wound dressings was easily available. A considerable period of treat-
ment was required following this practice and only when the granulations
were beefy and cultures showed no streptococci was it safe to do secondary
wound incision and closure. Secondary closure when streptococci were
present in large numbers was invariably followed by breakdown of the
suture line after a febrile reaction. Here again complete immobilization
of an inflamed wound will reduce the chances of bacteria passing out into
the general circulation. The casts could be left in place for weeks if neces-
sary as long as the smell was not excessive and the casts were not soft
and wet. Leriche suggested the use of Brewer's yeast in the dressing to
modify the odor.'
In old wounds a layer of granulation tissue is formed. Welch wrote in
1895: "The surface of a healthy granulating wound offers great resistance
to the invasion of bacteria almost as much as an intact exposed surface of
the body. Slight injuries, however, such as probing, the removal of dress-
ings, and other manipulations may convert a granulating surface into a
fresh wound with the accompanying dangers of infection."'l'
Halsted introduced gutta percha protective in 1880, probably because
of Welch's influence. In World War I vaseline gauze was substituted, a
single layer over the granulating surfaces not disturbed unless it came
away with the dressing during change. Halley, Chesney, and Dresel tested
the generally accepted view that granulation tissue was resistant to bac-
terial infection. They found that granulation tissue in rabbits constituted
a relatively unfavorable environment for the survival and growth of strep-
tococci and staphylococci. However, Pasturella avicida (fowl cholera)
readily passed into the circulation and killed the animals.'
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Nobody, to my knowledge, has commented on the relation of granula-
tions to time. At a certain period in wound healing fixation occurs and
generalized infection is no longer possible. When the granulations became
exuberant, growing well above the epithelial edges it was common prac-
tice to burn them down with a silver nitrate stick or to cut them off with
scissors. Granulation tissue has no nerve supply and is not sensitive. No
septicemia resulted after such treatment. Dr. Cushing used to trim down
the granulations in old wounds with scissors. Many times the plastic sur-
geons scrubbed away the granulations with a stiff scrubbing brush before
placing a skin graft. No general sepsis followed.
The dead space has been of interest to surgeons as one of
the difficult problems in healing. It is a hollow cave in the
tissues which has no blood supply. It acts as a reservoir for serum and
as the white blood corpuscles cannot reach the bacteria in it, it becomes
infected. Della CroceM in 1560 warned against leaving dead spaces. Neuber
(1882) tried to obilterate the dead space and to do away with drains.'
Halsted was especially concerned with the dead space as it became a chal-
lenge following his radical breast operation. The removal of the pectoral
muscles left a decided hollow below the rigid clavicle and this area filled
with serum if the skin flaps were approximated by pulling them together.
This may have been one of the reasons why he developed skin grafting of
the area. He told me on my return from France in 1919 that he had at
length conquered the dead space. He said "I pull the wound apart and
not together, that is the answer to this problem." The recent use of negative
pressure and suction drainage under the skin flaps after radical mastec-
tomy is an advance in the management of the dead space.'
Abscess cavities are dead spaces. In the center of established abscesses
phagocytosis is ineffecitve. This is due to insufficient contacts between
phagocytes and bacteria. Lack of oxygen makes the phagocytes nonmobile
and thus they lose their phagocytic properties. Natural resistance to acute
bacterial infection is significantly lower in cavities-even the most rigorous
chemotherapy will rarely cure an established abscess unless some form of
drainage is used.' Every surgeon knows this only too well. If the abscess
has not become chronic, aspiration of the contents or drainage will suffice
to allow the walls to collapse and approximate. The white blood cells can
then phagocytise the bacteria and overcome the infection. If the abscess
has a thick wall of fibrous tissue, it may be necessary to do a plastic repair,
or to excise the whole area. The dead space left in bone after evacuating
an osteomyelitis focus was an intriguing problem. Such a burned out area
was sterilized by antiseptics and allowed to fill with a blood clot by
Schede.' Halsted was likewise concerned with this problem. He told me
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that he used it as a test of the technical skill of the residents that he had
trained. Not all of them could get healing on the blood clot.'
Another cause for dead spaces in wounds is high velocity projectiles.
When such missiles strike the body they impart their kinetic energy to the
tissues and fling them away from their path in a radial direction. This
results in a temporary cavity around the wound tract. The wound of exit
shows a splash-back effect-it is often larger than the wound of entrance.
The missile frequently turns sideways on coming into contact with a
medium of different density."43
The German dye industry recognized that the sulfonamide group
(NH2SO2) made an excellent mordant when it was introduced into their
acid wool dye stuffs. Its presence in the dye insured a strong affinity for
the protein molecules and guaranteed the fastness of the dye. Among the
many synthetic dyes made was one p-aminobenzene sulfonamide put to-
gether in 1908. It was recorded in an obscure journal and its significance
was not recognized for 27 years.' Mietzsch and Klarer in 1935 made some
dyes for the I. G. Farbenindustrie and they were patented.' In the search
for antiseptics, many dyes had been found to be bacterial.""in Domagk
tested one of these dyes-prontosil against mice intraperitoneally inoculated
with streptococci and found that they were protected.40
Trefouel et al. fed the material to animals and found that it was excreted
in a colorless form in the urine. This metabolic product was identified as
a sulfonamide. Knowing that the aromatic amines were excreted as acetyl
conjugates, they realized that the active constituent of prontosil was sulfa-
nilamide xxxiv-5. They prepared this compound and treated infected ani-
mals with it. Their experiments indicated a high in dvvo activity for ani-
mals.' Colebrook and Kenny applied this knowledge with success to pa-
tients and published their results.'9 Here was a discovery of the highest
significance. As with any new discovery this one required careful appraisal
over the next few years. Here was a drug which could neutralize many
of the infections which had passed the barriers into the general circulation.
There were occasional complications from the use of prontosil but these
were soon catalogued. I can well remember the cyanosis sometimes asso-
ciated with prontosil therapy.'3 This was accepted in those days as being
much the lesser of evils-the general infections in many instances being
of a fatal type. Sulfanilamide remained for several years the most impor-
tant chemotherapeutic agent against the bacteremias. It inhibited the
growth of many bacteria of both gram positive and gram negative types.
Many new forms of sulfa drugs were synthesized and put into clinical
use. Toxicity was gradually reduced until there were fewer toxic side
reactions. Sulfapyridine, sulfathiazole, sulfadiazine, and sulfasuxidine fol-
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lowed each other with varying qualities to recommend them in defined
circumstances.'1
The mechanism by which these drugs acted was studied. It was found
that some of them in low concentrations actually stimulated bacterial cell
division but that at higher concentrations they inhibited bacterial growth.
They did not kill the bacteria in vitro but were bacteriostatic. Their action
followed a lag period. Lockwood indicated that proteolytic products such
as peptones counteracted the effects of sulfanilamide.'9 Woods 1940'
pointed out that p-amino benzoic (PAB) acid was the most powerful sulfo-
namide antagonist. PAB is needed for the synthesis of folic acid. Folic
acid presumably presides over the synthesis of methionine, xanthine, and
serine. Vitamin B-12 takes part in these same reactions and all involve
single carbon transfers. Folic acid and B-12 are, therefore, probably the
co-enzymes or catalysts for the transfer of formyl groups from one com-
pound to another. The mammalian host takes in preformed folic acid. The
bacterial parasites do not and have to synthesize it. The sulfonamides act
at this point-they interfere with the utilization of para-amino benzoic acid
(PAB). In this way they block the fundamental pathway to the formation
of the amino acids necessary for the growth of the bacteria.
Arguments pro and con soon divided the medical profession on how to
use the sulfa drugs. Some believed that the sulfa drugs could quickly act
if put locally in infected areas. Others claimed that the action depended
on the general concentration throughout the whole body. The latter view-
point prevailed after several years.
Fleming continued his studies on cultures and antiseptics after his World
War I experience in Wright's laboratories. In 1928 he noticed that some
colonies of staphylococcus became transparent when a contaminating mold
overgrew them. He identified the mold as Penicillium notatum. He found
that it had a similar lytic effect on streptococci. He made some crude ex-
tracts of the mold and called attention to its possible value in the treatment
of pyogenic infections. He named the extract from the mold Penicillin.
His publication in 1929 did not arouse any interest in the medical world.'
In 1941 he explained in a letter to the British Medical Journal that "the
trouble making it seemed not worthwhile . . . A few tentative observations
had been made on the effect of the local application of the unconcentrated
culture to carbuncles and sinuses. Although the results were considered
favorable, there was no miraculous success. In those times septic wounds
in hospital wards were relatively uncommon, and it was not considered
that the production of penicillin for the treatment of these was practicable,
owing to the lability of the active principle in solution."2 0
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In 1941 Dubos and Hotchkiss were studying soil bacteria at the Rocke-
feller Institute. They found that a Bacillus brevis contained two agents-
gramacidin and tyrocidine. Both of these were crystalline polypeptides but
were too toxic for use against infections except in local applications."'
These growth inhibitors or bactericidal agents which were formed by
living organisms were called antibiotics. Under the stimulus of World War
II, the antibiotics were soon to become one of the great international
developments. In 1941 Florey and his co-workers at Oxford found that
not only was Fleming's penicillin useful as an antiseptic when applied lo-
cally, but was also in fact a systemzic chemotherapeutic agent. It had so
little toxicity to animals relative to its antibacterial power that it could be
present throughout the blood stream and tissues of the animal in sufficient
amount to ensure the elimination of invading organisms. The tissues of
the animal were not damaged nor the animal killed by the toxicity of the
agent. Chain and Florey decided to apply to the Rockefeller Foundation
for funds to promote an academic study of this material. It is of interest
to note how meagre their data were in these days of statistical evaluation.
Their first tests were upon 8 mice given hemolytic streptococci intraperi-
toneally -4 mice served as controls, all died within 16%2 hrs. The other
4 mice were protected by the penicillin. One lived 2 days, 1 lived 6 days,
1 lived 13 days, and the fourth lived indefinitely. On this basis the Foun-
dation gave them a grant which enabled them to sign up 23 workers as the
Oxford group. After further testing on 26 mice, the group decided that
this experiment needed to be done on a large scale by larger drug houses.
So Florey and Heatley came to the United States in 1941. They spent
their first few days at New Haven, Connecticut, with Dr. John F. Fulton
and posed the problem to him. All English pharmaceutical houses were
under fire and under pressure, but America had not yet entered the war
and was safe from attack. Dr. Fulton referred the Oxford men to Dr.
Ross Harrison, President of the National Academy of Science. Through
the influence of these two men at Yale, Merck and Co., Squibb, and Pfizer
agreed to take over the problem. The other pharmaceutical houses declined
with thanks. The rest is history; the active material was made in quantity,
it was purified and standardized. Six types were evolved. They were
tested on bacteria, on animals, and finally clinically. An international unit
was established.
Penicillin turned out to be remarkably nontoxic to man, the LD50 dose
being 1 to 2 gm/kg. body weight. It was especially effective against both
gram positive and gram negative cocci, including pneumococci, streptococci,
meningococci, gonococci. It was also effective against the Clostridium of
gas gangrene, and B. anthracis and against the Treponema of syphilis and
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yaws. In rapid succession other antibiotics with wider bacterial spectra
were developed. Streptomycin, chloramphenicol, the tetraclines, and neo-
mycin were found to be effective antibiotics against most bacteria, Rick-
ettsia, Treponema, and some viruses.'
Agents as valuable as the antibiotics were eagerly applied by surgeons
to many of their problems of infection. These antibiotics seemed to be the
answer to prayer in the struggle against sepsis. With their use the dreaded
invasion of the blood stream could be neutralized.
At first it appeared that surgery was to be freed of all its careful anti-
septic precautions. Some trained surgeons regretted that they had put so
much time into learning the surgical principles. "Now anyone can pick
up a scalpel, operate and give the patient a handful of antibiotics. No train-
ing is required and the results are as good as anyone can get." It was not
long, however, before it was evident that the underlying principles of good
surgery could not be so easily scrapped. The antibiotics had a place but
so did the surgical principles. "Antibiotics simply attack the bacteria, the
surgeon must treat the patient.""' The antibiotics are aids to surgical com-
petency. As with the sulfa drugs the antibiotics are therapeutic adjuncts
to good surgery but in no wise replace it. Thorough treatment of wounds
by skilled surgeons explained the lowered mortality in battle injuries of
World War II.' The skill of the treatment determined the outcome.'
The selection of the proper antibiotic and the many differing conditions
which lead to success or failure have been documented."' Physicians must
know the virtues and the drawbacks of such antibiotics as they may pre-
scribe. Medical attendants must be especially careful not to reinfect their
patients.
There was a period in surgery when the millennium appeared to have
been reached. The hospitals in the late 40's and early 50's were free of
acute infections such as erysipelas, deep cellulitis, carbuncles, Ludwig's
angina, lymphangitis, parotitis, osteomyelitis and septicemia. When osteo-
myelitis started to appear, it could be aborted by antibiotic treatment. Acute
empyaema no longer occurred, and chronic empyaema became a thing of
the past. Sinus infections and mastoiditis disappeared.
In the early 1950's, however, it became evident that pyogenic infections
were becoming more frequent in hospitals. The antibiotics in current use
did not seem to be effective any longer. The staphylococcus was the organ-
ism chiefly involved and it had become antibiotic resistant. It was found
that a high percentage of the attending staff were carriers of these micro-
cocci in the nasopharynx or upon the skin.'" l 148 The nasal carriers
varied with the environment and were either persistently positive or per-
sistently negative.98 The possibility of cross infection in the wards was
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recognized.'" Many newborn babies in hospitals became nasal carriers
in 7 days.148 The avenues of infection were sought and found to be many.
The increased infection rate in accidental wounds and in supposedly clean
wounds became a cause for alarm."'- 7' It was found that with every
dressing on an open ward thousands of subvisible particles were released
into the surrounding air. Making a bed caused a similar disturbance.'
Cultures from the dust, bedside tables, sheets, mattresses, basins, lavatory
seats, and especially blankets were positive for infecting organisms."
"
Woolen blankets were never sterile in some hospitals.30 Mattresses gave
positive cultures many months after storage.' An interesting experiment
with a fluorescent powder placed on a patient's leg in a bulky dressing
showed that it passed through the dressing to the sheets and mattress.
And it also went through the surgeon's trousers, gown, and drapes during
operation.' The infection from the nasal carrier did not appear to be a
droplet infection but rather an infection from the nasal secretions soiling
the hands, handkerchiefs, clothing, and bedding.' Air currents caused
by shaking clothing, spattering of water, passing people, machinery, sweep-
ing and mopping were responsible for spread of infection.72"' In the oper-
ating room there should be no traffic stream. Sterile plastic aprons have
been suggested for the team, impervious masks, and in addition no talking
during the operation.'" Silence here is golden and cleanliness is surgical
godliness.' No woolen blankets should ever go to the operating room.?"
Oiling the floors, misting the air with triethyleneglycol or other chemicals
have been recommended to cut down the dust menace.' All dressings
should be made before sweeping and cleaning of the wards is underway.'
When antibiotics have been used freely and often in a community, the
common pyogenic organisms develop resistant strains. The naturally occur-
ring resistant organisms survive.'" It has been found that the mechanism
of survival is different from that of the resistant strains of Trepanosomes.
Ehrlich1' found in that case that the sensitive strains absorbed arsenicals
into the cell body but the resistant strains had loss of permeability. There
was no difference in the absorption of radioactive penicillin by sensitive and
resistant staphylococci. A few penicillin resistant strains were resistant
because they possessed penicillinase. "'1 Many streptomycin resistant bac-
teria were also streptomycin dependent.' Differences in the strains of
staphylococci became manifest. The majority of the strains isolated from
human infections elaborated an extra-cellular enzyme-coagulase. This
enabled the coagulase positive strains to clot the plasma and thus protect
the bacteria from phygocytosis. They grew well in 24 hours in undiluted
human serum, whereas the coagulase negative strains were completely in-
hibited.' The coagulase-positive staphylococcus became a menacing organ-
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ism. Under certain circumstances it could produce a necrotin for the skin,
an enterotoxin which caused severe enteritis, a leukocidin which neutralized
the effects of the white blood cells, a hyaluronidase which made it possible
to spread through the collagen barrier, and a fibrinolysis which dissolved
the protective fibrin clots."4' When once the coagulase positive staphylo-
coccus reached the blood stream the chances of recovery were only 50-50.'
These resistant strains have been especially lethal for infants and the aged.
The coagulase-positive staphylococcus has replaced the pneumococcus as a
bacterial cause of death. No antibody response has been demonstrated al-
though some degree of immunity seems to be acquired. Diabetics have
an especial susceptibility to staphylococcus infection because of inadequate
nutrition and dietary deficiencies. The diabetic white blood cell produces
less lactic acid from glucose than the normal white blood cell.' Lactic acid
is significantly diminished in the presence of ketone bodies.'
The development of new antibiotics such as Vancomycin, Ristocetin,
Kanamycin, together with chloramphenicol and erythromycin, offer hope
against these resistant strains.9" The combination of antibiotics with
gamma globulin have been tested in both animals" and humans"0' with good
results, less antibiotic being required under such conditions.
The struggle against sepsis is still with us. It has been a long hard
struggle with successes and disappointments. It has been a struggle between
bacteria and human resistance. It has been a struggle between men and
ideas. We may yet resolve it.
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